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ROOM
anthore, get down yourself, since you 
arn't in dread of them.”

Sir Dowling complied, compassion
ating the weakness of his attendant, 
and giving the reins to the 
struck daltin.

“You heard them lamenting," said 
the Knight, ‘for a calamity which did 
not yet take place."

“Büt it is certain," said the woman.
W hen the oak shall be levelled by 

the storm, what will become of the 
underwood 1 You know not what 
this means now, but you will if you 
should live another week."

“Explain yourself plainly,"
1» ii_- "Whatever be the 

pre
. . _ , 1 am to join the stand

ard of 1 rince Murrough at the battle, 
and 1 am now returning to take leave 
of my family and friends."

The woman remained silent for 
some moments, and then suddenly 
said :

Return and collect your force, and 
meet me here to morrow evening au 
hour before midnight—alone, and 
sure you do not fail."

With these words she disappeared, 
and Sir Dowling O’Hartigan, in much 

„ perplexity, continued his journev
: You re like the reToTthe world," Ms temporaf'uff^friTmld ''TTl*1

thedfMut7ichtT' 8lOWly r7ettl" M "! nece8Hary preparation becoming 
the faint light her worn and wrinkled who was about to encounter immi
fronds" h DeV‘‘r kDOWH ltS !lcnt dau8°r- On the following day,

■ws-tZ w :EH ESS
u i,11 , 11 _ or meeting.psrs «t'ss.z.'szJtsz srssfishing in when >ou used to go to around him, advanced to the rendez

Gaîwayy°“" tbe C°Unty v°ua. where they found old Nora .
..." y • T . „ already expecting him with an nic of . it might be pardoned,” she mut-
“ThJv mean L°“gh Ennel ? ’ deeper anxiety and apprehension “°-r,ed to her8elf tts she moved along,
“I do te t v®' r 1 .1 ■ V than she had shown thZnight be- lf ,he.r" were no other lake in the

I do, indeed, replied the knight, fore. 8 county Westmeath but one, although
nieMy|aJ’n.e,ataDt daf, Bn,d n,100nllgbt “Are you resolved. Sir Dowling " T.l then the best that could be said 
night I spent upon the banks, or on she said, "to join the standard Z °,f th®m- ,H that they came by it 
its waters. It was a flue lake for O'Brien at Cloutarf ?" shabbily enough — but when they

. . ... “I» my Prince to be there" said have I.ough Iron, and Lough Owhel,
Well, ara gal, you 11 never spend Sir Dowling; “and shall I not be ?nd IjOU8h Devereragh, and Lough 

another there except you go to the there ?" 1 e t-ane, and a good piece of Lough
CO“™ty17eStmeath for it;' “ Beware." Kee 1 - It is scandalous and un-

to the county Westmeath !" ex “ Of what ?" neighbourly, and I will not submit to
claimed s.rDowimg in astonishment. “1 passed the held last evening î4' ,lm 8,,rc it is we that ought to
■Tis1 tlrnr! CT° ? p St,!“‘ttth' Mhiee and the color of death was upon the ’® 1borr(0'' i»K hikes out of Westmeath, 
lis there Lough Enuel is now, and sod." 1 and not they out of Galway ”

indeed "iU remaiQ'lm V6ry muCb .“The men of the Cold Hills, mother f Sir fowling, in tbe meantime, re- 
n.dread, shall make that vision good " tvirncd. Desirous toascertaiu whether

natNa°“TSe;> 8aldtheknlgbt; dld 1 “ Beware I" said the^ old woman °ld Nora's cloak did it reality possess
not see it wuk my own even the last again, elevating her linger with a tbe. wonderful viitue which she as- 
”, /, was. m Galwa.v. and didn’t I warning look—“Death reaps his 8crihed to it, he paused at a little dis' 

r™i !ePT? basket of the finest harvest without regard to the oualitv f“°e from lh« first sentinels, and 
tiout he ever tasted, that I took m the of the grain—the weed and the wheat* fastened it about his neck. To his 
v^ry middle of it, with my own hands? ear together fall beneath his sickle a8toulskment he passed all the guards 
What nonsense. said the knight, He is a blast that blows its poism.' Bucces8ive|y. without receiving a 
meatiiC?" d '® "* b® COUnty West' indiscriminately upon all that U fair 81n8le challenge, and reached his own

, and all that is hideous on the earth— <iuarter8 unobserved. Here he found 
, then, through nothing in the the tender floweret of the snrimr that >uacl1 ,vinkr half asleep by the watch-

woman °" t batTcn u h! n’t 1 * t* ^ ‘Z ,°'d and shrinks, .uM^iamca^ 'l®' , wh|'“ b«l '-n lighted for Sir
to aTnld nlteffh , 1 g° ?nJ 16 a "ind too chill—and the marble Uo"',m8s use. Knowing his daltin
woman das gthb° »l °f min®;Bde=ent rock that accumulates in bulk for ° ’-® °“e of those persons who are

EB ™ æst as rrr," et "-"F «s» tr- •”*
such a lake as that ? And sure you coward that kUhIl ■ i i • i <i r ought to know them Leinster people ZTh"‘warrior‘ïha^MaveZ/iTte

EEEHEE BSEHErE

■mmm. wmmm
ssSHHHî 5H-E5FTFwas bordering upon the sea coast. to lhe ceMre The Mars of thé'foT 
and that she’d return‘t faithfully °n lorn and the bereaved -the ImIi of
the first Monday of the mouth. Well the wi.b.u, „„ i , tUL blgv ,°r

do me some nnschief-so I took the children of the Dal 
Lough Lnnel, aud rolled it up in an alike."
apron, and sent it off to her, with my "Whatever he mv f„t„ , u.
compliments, and that I was happy Dowhng, “1 wUl never leave 
heraVShBmry?°Mert,Of:COmm0date nisbL‘d rePUtation after ‘

»... i&RZJS-zt iïa t ’is; ,"*i *1-,"

ros-sa ‘-tjmûîs ms«;
^ssaz***-' ssarsxssÂE
ren il l .>7' X '°ük U‘" hil1' aud tell mo what you see."
afraid it UliTtle good for" miTVhU and^in a^h'^'t O H,lrtiga" obeyed,

I may remark that old Nora was woman. 0ld
right in her apprehensions, as may “ I have sppn ” ««JH ho « „
S°haw^Msonesd Topography!'6""0 the ornamente “up™"’ Mr wUh golden 

Collectanea, for there lies Lough shoulders.”

SKsssïse as gp- - - » °» •*- t
dishonesty, while the poor Galway 
mountaineer stands often stipperless 
upon tlie heights of Farmoyle, and 
overlooks the wide and barren flat 
whore once Lough Ennel basked and 
tumbled in the

APRIL 20, 1018boyhood the order of knighthood 
1 lie wicker shield was hung up in the 
centre of the Held, and you were pro 
vided with your lauce, 1 saw you 
shiver shaft after shaft, from blade 
to hilt, while the plains rung with 
acclamations, and the ancient war
riors tossed their beards in wonder 
at the vigor of so young an arm.’ 
Prom that day to this 1 ever loved 
your welfare, and I pray you now 
consult it, by remaining from the 
Held of Cloutarf.”

Sir Dowling, however, would by no 
menus listen to her dishonorable, 
though friendly solicitations. He 
became so

CATHOLIC TRUTH 
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are not so easily handled 'amT when ün** lar8.er than tbia. >>ut of late my

EBEHsrE ? S.SSsSSSnew-a tract is never out 0f date “y 8i‘ti“« *“ a jury box, so that I am 
I don't know whether you could at Pro8ent quite unaccustomed to 
possibly reach those people out L ’‘n ‘ ",ay Hay‘ bo«
there hut auyhow there is no lack of fs on^te tbe. ('a.tbollc Trulb Society 
opportunity all over Canada rivl.i '"i °na. ln wblcb "‘any years ago. 
here in Toronto, all around the "b”n 11 wa8 llr8t organized at Otta _. 
Catholic places of Ontario and t , InZ, “,?reat d"ul ot ‘Merest. The Prairies .there is need of enlighten r i!°ty the™. wu“ mai,lly the result 
ment, and we should try to on" ? i® e!1,!r8°tic a< “‘'» of a few men, 
operate with those , S, ■ to co' mo8t °t- whom were hut Of the Catholic Truth s^ilty and ^7* l° the Faitb‘ Tb«ÿ came to 
put our hands in our pockett! and t brm8.,u8 uew ,1«ht uI*ou condi 
help them. Pockets and tione, which perhaps we knew to

exist, from reading Newman s 
works of that kind, hut which

Bt Herald Unfllo
THE TWELFTH JURYMAN'S 

TALE

awe-
Advancing a few 

paces, he beheld, by the faint light 
which the stormy sky afforded, the 
figure of a woman in a sitting pos
ture, on the right hand side of the 
road, with the hood of her cloak 
turned over her head, and her arms 
clasped in an attitude of profound af
fliction.

A MOST INTERESTING MEETING 
OF THE TORONTO BRANCH.— 
INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESSES BY 
EMINENT DIVINES AND LAITY

KIR DOW1.INU O'HABTIUAN

“ As your patience does not appear 
to be exhausted by the few specimens 
of ancient Irish romance which you 
have heard, gentlemeu," said the 
twelfth Juror, “ I will venture to re
late another to you, not less interest
ing for the high chivalry of its hero 
than for its fairy wonders."

Among the bravest of the followers 
of the celebrated Prince Murrough 
O'Brien, whose valour aud devotion 
are not yet forgotten on his native 
soil, was a knight named Sir Dowling 
O'Hartigun, whose character, like 
that of all the brighter ornaments of 
Irish chivalry, was a mixture of 
northern honor, of oriental fervor 
and devotion, and of the deepest and 
sincerest religious feeling. In read
ing the accounts of other days, the 
pride of modern times takes umbrage 
at the profound humility which is 
traced out amid the glorious work
ings of old heroic zeal, and the sordid 
levity of our commercial tempera
ment is ready to scoff at the deeply 
seated aud unselfish devotion which 
gave to the chivalry of the middle 
ages more than half its grandeur. In 
those days the heart of mankind was 
still profoundly impressed with those 
great truths which, by keeping 
tinually before the mind the transit
ory nature of all earthly things, are 
best calculated to detach it from the 
baser interests, to elevate its desires, 
aud enlarge its views. But what, 
gentlemen, has the character of the 
middle ages to do with my story ? and 
I feel conscious indeed of 
what ponderous commencement for a 
mere fairy tale, for such, after all, is 
the legend of Sir Dowling O’Hartigan.

Everybody who knows anything of 
Irish history must have heard of 
Briau Boru. This we assume 
postulate, without which 
ceed no further. It

saidSir Dowling. _______
issue, it is better I should bo 
pared for it.

The Annual Meeting of the Catho
lic Truth Society was hold iu the 
Knights
Chamber on the 8rd inst., ,,, 
over liy Rev. Hugh J. Canning.

The reports of the President, 
Treasurer, and the Chairmen, W. E. 
Blake for publications aud

WH.

of Columbus Council
presidedWho's there ?" exclaimed Sii 

Dowling in a peremptory tone.
There was no reply.

Speak I” said the knight ; “ 
be in sorrow, tell

recent ad
impatient of those un

worthy suggestions, that he turned 
his hack, at length, and was about to 
depart in considerable wrath.
h Stay’ Bir Dowling !" exclaimed 
the witch ; ' although I cannot
change the nature of the prophecy, 1 
will do my utmost to prolong your 
life. Take this cloak—it has the 
power of rendering those who wear 
it invisible to the eyes of others. If 
it cannot avert the fate that threatens 
you, it may at least retard the term 
of its approach. But above all things, 
1 warn you, let nothing over induce 
you to resign the cloak until the 
light is at an end ; if you do, 
lost."

if you 
your sorrow : if 

not, retire and let my hobbie pass 
the road.”

„„ „ re mail-
îug, H. P. Sharpe for library, D. P. 
Sheerin for membership, und J. P. 
Murray for couvert committees, all 
showed substantial progress during 
the year. Over seventy thousand 
publications, prayer hooks, rosaries, 
etc., have been distributed over the 
whole country. Receipts were $721) 
aud expenditures $6811 and the 
bership increased about 25

MK. JUSTICE HECK'S AIlliREss 
Your President did 

to send word 
glad if I would

and
.... .. — we didnot fully realize until we were put in 

possession of them by those who had 
recently known what it was to have 
the Church, as we know it, repre 
sented to them as the embodiment of 
everything that was evil and vicious. 
Now they wished to spread the light 
that had come to them among those 
who were in the position of the people 
from whom they had come. They 
realized how much Catholic truth 
was needed by those who knew noth 
ing of Catholic truth, hut who were 
anxious to know the truth if it could 
be revealed to them. There 
then, and there are still, a great 
many who would gladly embrace the 
Church if they knew it as it is, as we 
knew it, hut from their earliest in 
fancy their minds have been diverted 

was to from the truth in matters of religion 
of Catholic as ye know it, and the Catholic 

truth Society supplies a want which 
they realize perhaps more than those 
who were horn into the Faith.

The Catholic Truth 
done, in the old

Still neither sound nor motion on 
the part of the hooded figure gave 
sign of attention or of compliance, 
and it was not until the knight added 
menace to his words, that lie 
able to

me the honor 
to me that he would be 

.. - 8ay a few words to
you in the course of ten minutes this 
evemug, and I appreciate very much 
the honor, and 1 am very g hid to have 
an opportunity of learning something 
about your Society—something more 
than 1 already know. I surmise that 
your Society is probably the first 
Catholic Truth Society in the Prov
ince of Ontario. If it ,s not it should 
have been. Now we iu the West 
quite young and as yet we, up to quite 
lately, had no Catholic Truth Society 
As a matter of fact we have at tlie 
present time not a Catholic Truth 
bociety on the same lines 
We have, however, organized 
society, aud

be

was

mein-
,, T per cent.
Mr. Justice Beck, of Edmonton, 

gave an interesting address on the 
work in Western Canada of the Cath 
olic Association of Alberta.

His Grace, the Archbishop, spoke 
briefly and encouragingly on the 
work of the Society.

The Society was also addressed by 
Rev. Father Minehau, Mr. Justice 
Latchford, Mr. Justice Kelly, Mr. 
Hugh F. McIntosh and others.

Araoug the many present were no
ticed Itev. Fathers Wedlock aud 
Maloney, Commander Law, Mr. J. ,1 
Seitz and Mr. J. J. Murphy.

Mr. Warde was re elected President, 
Mr. J. P. Hynes, Vice-President, Mr. 
Frank Foy, Recording.Secretary, Mr. 
!'• MacDonald, Corresponding-Secre
tary, and Mr. B. J. Doyle, Treasurer.

one

you are

So saying, and flinging the Mead 
upon him, she hobbled off, without 
waiting for thanks, and took the way 
towards Westmeath to recover her 
lost lake, and to harangue the lior 
rower about her want of punctual
ity.

were

as this, 
a large

,___ , .. , . of tbe ideas at the
foundation of that Society 
minimize the number 
societies, aud by that means to maxi- 
mize the result of the zeal and eneruv 
and concerted discussion and action 
°: ™ ^atholic laymen particularly 
of the Province. That is a Society 
which, as I have intimated, covers a 
good deal more than the work of the 
Catholic Truth Society, but it does 
cover the work of the Catholic Truth 
bociety in this

one
con-

Society has 
country especially, 

and to some extent in this, a wonder 
ful work in making known to inquir
ing minds what is the truth iu regard 
to our Faith; in removing prejudice 
from minds well disposed to truth 
but not knowing it. It is inconceiv 
a île the ignorance that exists among 
intelligent men, among men of the 
highest standing, in regard to the 
elementary principles of the Catholic 
raitli. If one does not

a some-
ARl'HHISHOI’ MCNEIL'S ADDRESS

There is one matter in which I 
never pretend to take a leading part 
and that is in making a speech. 
I his is the third meeting I have 
attended to day and you will forgive 
me if 1 make my remarks somewhat 
brief because really I am only saying 
what comes to me at the spur of the 
moment. All the same 1 wish to 
manifest quite clearly that I am truly 
in sympathy with tlie objects of this 
Society and wish to co-operate with 
the good men who are bearing the 
harden of the day and the heat.

I suppose the original Truth 
Society is really the Catholic Church 
and we need subsidiary societies 
subordinate to the Church, incorpor
ated into the Church, because so 
many of our people have not the de
sire aud the intelligence necessary to 
impart the truth when they 
called upon to do so.

way.
We have an organization very much 

on the same lines, so far as the mere 
question of organization goes, of the 
C. M. B. A., that is, 
brandies wherever 
cities and

as a
w e can pro- 

is equally notor
ious that in the course of his reign 
he met with no little annoyance 
from those unruly neighbors called 
the Danes, who had now for more 
than three centuries exercised a bar
barous tyranny over the original in
habitants of the isle, sometimes 
carrying it with a high hand, and 
sometimes suffering severely in the 
efforts made by the latter to rid 
themselves of their unfeeling assail-

we establish 
wre can, in towns, 

country parishes, and there 
may be more than one branch in a 
single city or town. These branches 
elect delegates to a Central Council 
and the whole organization is pre- 
f.!ded °ver, b7 a Board of Managers, 
lne Board bolds its meetings at 
hdmontou, arid there we have an otlice 
and paid secretary.

, come into
contact- with the intelligent men and 
learn from them what they regard 
the Church of God to be, that is our 
Church, it W'ould be impossible to 
believe that such ignorance and pre 
juiiice could possibly exist and that 
exists to day in the most enlightened 
communities. I am not sure that I 
should place Toronto in that position 
or not, but, assuming this is an en 

... „ connected our- lightened community, it would he
Truth u‘tb ,tbe English Catholic hard to find anywhere such ignorance 
Cu lur StC‘L; -7 tb° Biternational and prejudice as exists in this very 
Catholic truth Society also, that is. city. It crops up everywhere inouï- 
the Central office has done that, and legal publications—there are two 

and will relieve the ôut'^theProWnclewilil HnC:lî,tbrou8h- bcre' A coupie of years ago one of
poverty of that man by a donation and in that w-w ‘ , • u r“ 7™!' U'eS? '’ubRshed editorially a state- 
and feel that he has done a work of Sociètv dnina «11 H Catb°Î!C ?ïUth ment. tbat ‘he Pope had given a 
charity, and it is a work of charitv HiWtu “ “i® lh,e work that falls certam gentleman, who 
A man at his work is asked by a carried KU<? “ ,Societ-V as account of his life, permission to
fellow workman what this means in tatthevwilHndl'e “ , “ 7° ?10T"t any sin he wished. Now,
the Catholic Church, or why do fl,tees m 1 ld ag,eat- many other that was published in absolute "good 
Catholics believe in this, that, or the w fnnv „, ' 7 “ "e hope they faith by a leading lawyer and King's 
other, and the man may he able to h, nr,\<.ue-Ü w dlscha''6ed Catho- ouusel of this city who claimed to 
answer it, and let us hope that he 1 ™ expc,ct tllem to have taken it from the life of a
does, and answers intelligently. | Zks gating"inte"!>a" i'lSoc,ali8tic pe.r.s<™' who, though a consummate 
Does he feel in this latter case that ! th'i H,e C ,t mlie n ? t,.lbrar‘.®?- 80 i avt!s : was a notorious blackguard 
lie has performed a real act of 11 J , 1 Lif!’"hitiouw;,11.see and liar, and it was just the state 
charity, as in the other ? I think not. will he s n Iu8tltu„t,,ons ment that such a man would make.
I do not think that we, generally ™ 1 2 Z S S - Again, in another publication, with
speaking for Catholics as a body in that I mav sneak of D ten y a tew a gentleman, an-
Canada, such as we are, do we really year old yet In our countel wJ*! X n 0thce Kin8'8 Counsel, occupying a 

are performing a great it a country) them „ c s i very important position in Torontoact ot charity when we enable others many laimïws vv> 1, b° 'CS °f Published an article regarding divorce 
to learn the truth ; when we help of French sneakteg C°T,lenting an address deliv
them to get ml of some of their pre lk,s tlu. larger rartfmm i.r Ca‘bo' orcd by another eminent King's Conn 
indices or enlighten their minds by of Quebec§nufnv from the SteZ® « "|Km tbo 8ame subject, and in 
what we know is the truth ? Const-. mul‘v ,0M I ™ „ States, that lie stated that while the Catholic
qneatly if the Catholic Truth Society Then we have i verv inrir. ? gjUmf ^urcl1 ( did not call it the Catho 
can at the same time help our Rutheniums a great number nMM°£ !lc Church—referred to us as Homan 
own people by instructive pamphlets and a considerable number n/cZ 18t8 aad to our Church as the Romish 
to understand what they believe ; to mans so that the Constitute-,, r ' Church, both terms that arc not 
be able to impart some of the truths Society has already heanZ 7 i°Ur used by those "ho do not wish to he 
of the Catholic Church in an intelli- Eug,ish French^a^ Rntheni„ , R1" °ffensive’ > in theory was opposed to
gent way, then I say they will be prepared to he Driuted ZtZr’ d‘8 dlvorce' 1,1 Practice it favored it 
doing a work of double merit, It is Language and ‘before louait wm*"?" 8^Catly' 1 " as one of two at least 
a great thing indeed to he able to necessary for us to mint in th n r who called the attention of the editor 
meet and refute calumnies, mis- “ , ^ to this false statement and asked for
understandings, prejudices, but it is , ' lllïe a 8°°d supply of litera- an apology. No apology has since been
a still greater work to enlighten the t>'''e, such as you get from England made, but private letters have
minds of the Catholics themselves a“l , ,, k' and wc hope to get been written, one by the editor to mv 
and enable them to become propaga- ”e, ol ,bu vel'y valuable literature knowledge, and the other by the 
tors of the truth. On both sides of the J. • ,as beeu Published by your own publisher of that journal, to say that 
question 1 should bespeak the activity ‘ °clcly' they regret extremelv what hits' beeu
of the Catholic Truth Society, that is . 0,1 a recent holiday I have been Published. I do not think Catholic 
to say, literature that may indeed do investigating similar publications iu members of the liar or bench should 
,i world of good in enlightening those h ranee, and Aud there is a large he satis fled with such a statement, 
outside the Church, but at the same assortment to he had from France * am not and I am going to tell the 
time literature that will enable our and Belgium. Then our Society has editor so. I may say also that when 
people to understand their faith, to got iuto communication with a pub- 1 protested he staled that had he 
have an intelligent appreciation of Bshing house, (I understand from a seen the article before it appeared he 
what they believe and practice. Do letter 1 received a day or two ago) in "-°uld have put it in the waste paper 
our Catholics know their religion ? Austria, and will he able to get simi- basket.
Yes ; but they do not know it in the lar Bterature in the Rutheniau lau- 
way that is required to be able to ex- 8’uige. Undoubtedly there is the 
plain it to others, and yet parents same class ol literature published in 

teachers, they should know it the German language. All that class 
but as a matter of fact we find that of literature comes under the Catho 
tbej halt and turn the question a wav He Truth Society, and that gives you 
or try to get rid of any effort to ex- some idea of tbe. work of our Society 
P'ain it to others. Consequently 88 the single line of the Catholic 
there are two deficiencies to he met. Truth Society.

I don't know whether you could The Kuthenians, as you all prob
reach the lumber camps of the West ably know, are not of any Latin rite 
or not. Do you know that all the but are of the Greek rite. The lau- 
'I"cations on earth and beyond the gunge of their liturgy is quite differ- 
earth are threshed out behind the cut to ours and there is a little want 
camp fires of the lumber camps ? of sympathy between the liutheninn 
they have Socialism discussed until Catholics and the Latins. We hope 
it is threadbare and they have all to destroy that want of sympathy and 
tile systems of Government that to show them we can do a great deal 
ever were known compared, and for them and they can do a great deal 
they read a great deal. The lumber f°r us. In that way we hope to 
man of to day is different from the 1 strengthen the Catholic forces of our 
nun her jack of even ten years ago. Province. Of course all such work 
To day ho can read, and he does not as that tends to unite the Catholic 
get very much to read to tell the body as a whole, and we hope to have 
truth. He gets magazines occasion- a great big Catholic organization 
ally, there are mission books distrihu- there that will get from the Govern- 
ted they get some newspapers, hut it ments, Municipal, Provincial 
is difficult to reach them. Dominion, the rights that, like
r The Catholic Truth Society of other citizen, we are entitled to.
Toronto very kindly sent me a large • have already exceeded my ten 
quantity of Catholic papers to Van- minutes, hut that gives you 
couver and 1 found it 
difficult to distribute, 
difficult to distribute small

The office is 
necessarily there because so much of 
our work involves the work of min- 
isters. Wo haveAmougsttUo mostdistinguished

of those native warriors who endeav
ored to aid the Ard-tiigh, or Arch- 
King. Brian, in his battles against 
the lawless Scandinavie was the 
knight whose name I have adopted as 
the title of my legend. None wielded 
the lann or the battle axe with a 
more fatal skill ; none stood more 
firm in the fight, and none appeared 
so indifferent to the reputation which 
liis deeds had won him, as Sir Dowl
ing O’Hartigan. He fought not for 
fame, nor power, nor wealth, nor for 
any selfish end, but purely for his 
duty ; duty to his priuce, to his 
try, aud to heaven. Thus despising 
death, not from animal temperament 
alone; or the greediness of ambition, 
hut on the principles of right reason, 
his valour was as constant and stead
fast as it was heroic.

are
A man meets 

a poverty-stricken fellow-man in 
the street

a super-
object, he determined to put 

the power of the cloak to a still surer 
test.

“ Duach 1" exclaimed Sir Dowling 
Duach, awake !"
The daltin Started

around.

wrote an

up, aud gazed k
, Duach !" continued the knight, 

here, take my cloak and latin, and 
watch while 1 lie down and take a few 
hour's sleep.”

Mercy on me !” exclaimed the 
daltin. trembling.

“ Bo you hear me, sirrah ? Have 
you lost yor wits ?"

"fis the master's voice !" 
Duach,

said
rubbing his eyes, and looking 

around on all sides ; " hut where in 
the earthly universe is he ?”

" Where am I, rogue ? Do you not 
seo me standing close to you ?”

Well," cried Duach, “ I never 
in trouble till now !"

At these words, Sir Dowling struck 
him pretty smartly over the shoul 
tiers with his sheathed sword.

If you do not see me, you shall 
feel me, sirrah," said the knight.

At this unexpected assault, Duach, 
with a yell that might have been 
heard across tlie Shannon, turned 
short, aud would have fled the camp, 
had not Sir Dowling seized him by 
the skirt of his saffron coat, and held 
him Arm. At the same time he un
did the tie which made the mantle 
fast about his own neck, and stood 
visibly before tlie astonished daltin.

‘ Well I" exclaimed the latter, “ I 
often heard of wonders, but if this 
doesn't flog all Munster—it’s no mat
ter. Where in Europe were you, 
master ? or where do you come from ? 
or is it to drop out of the sky you did, 
or to rise out of the ground, or 
what ?”

It was a few days before the famous 
battle of Cloutarf, in which the 
erable monarch gave his enemies a 
Anal overthrow, and lost his own 
life, that Prince Murrough received 
the orders of the Aril High to he 
present, with all the force he could 
muster, at the royal camp within a 
stated time. At the moment when 
the royal order arrived, Sir Dowling 
O’Hartigan was seated at the table 
of the prince, lie immediately rose 
aud requested permission to return 
to his own home, in order to muster 
all the force he could command, and 
to bid adieu to his wife aud family, 
for it was forseeu that many a war
rior would leave home for the 
preaching contest who might 
return. The priuce gave him per
mission to depart after requesting 
him to he punctual as to the day of 
joining them with his force.

Night had fallen before Sir Dowl- 
ing reached the dreary wilds of Bur- 
rin, in which his house was situate. 
The sky was dark aud stormy, and 
the knight commanded his foothoy 
or daltin ( whose duty it ordinary 
was to run by his master’s side holdj 
ing the stirrup, ) to mount on his 
crupper and to keep his seat as well 
as he might behind him. Thus, 
doubly freighted, it was matter of 
wonder to master and squire with 
how much life and vigour the little 
hobbie continued its journey. It was 
interrupted, however, in rather a 
singular manner. At a gloomy turn 
in the road, the hobbie stopped 
short with so much suddenness, that 
the two riders, were it not for Sir 
Dowling's superior horsemanship, 
would, by the impetus of their own 
motion, have continued their jour 
ney homeward in the air, for at least 
a yard or two beyond the hobble’s 
head. Still as a stone statue stood the 
animal, seeming neither to hear the 
voice of the knight, nor to feel the 
still
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Nothing could exceed the amaze
ment with which Dauach heard liis 
master relate the interview which ho 
had with the old woman, and the ex
traordinary virtue of the cloak which 
she had lent him.

I'll tell you what it is, Sir Dowl
ing. said the daltin, " I don’t count 
it sufficient trial that the guards and 
myself couldn’t see you, for people 
have often thick sight, and especially 
at night, that way ; but wait till 
morning, and the first shieling 
pass, where we’ll see any pigs, you 
cau put it on. They say pigs can see 
the very wind itself, so if they don’t 
see you, you may depend your life 
upon the cloak."

Now, a great work is here before 
us and it cau be done in such a way
as not tocause any antagonism towards 
us. The truth may he a little unpleas
ant at times but it should 
be put in such a way as to be offen
sive. In doing that, as some people 
who are over-zealous frequently do, 
they simply turn, to my mind ( I 
speaking of my own impression, ) in
quiring minds away from the Church, 
aud there are many inquiring minds 
to-day, so many who do not know 
which way to turn. The old founda
tions, as they regard them, arc giv
ing way and they want to have 
thing firm under their feet. They 
ought to lie told where they can get 
that firm foundation on which they 

safely stand. The Catholic 
Truth Society does this in a great 
many ways — in distributing good 
books and pamphlets. Books like 
“ The Faith of our Fathers ” and 
“ Plain Facts for Fair Minds ” 
be too wiIcily distributed. Thousands 
of those hooks are being distributed by 
the Catholic Truth Society, and 
turning minds to the true Church.

For some years, for some
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Again lie went — and again he 
came.

1 have seen,’ said he, “ a woman 
clothed in white, and wearing silver 
ornaments."

More fatal yet," exclaimed the 
hag, with a still more ominous shake 
of the head—“ go yet once more, and 
take the western side of the ascent."

tune Sir Dowling went, and 
a third time did Sir Dowling O’Harti
gan return.

“ I have seen,” said he, “ r 
clothed in black, aud wearing 
ornament whatever."

“ is completed then," said the 
woman : “ and your fate, if you 
should join the fight at Cloutarf, is 
fixed beyond all doubt. You die 
the field."

“ 1 know not how that may he," 
answered tlie knight, “ but I am sure 
I shall he with my prince .wherever 
he is."

“ Abstain from the field, Sir Dowl
ing," said the woman, looking on him 
with much earnestness ; “ I was 
present when you received in your

we

It is true that 
the time of possession specified in the 
Statute of Limitations has long since 
expired ; hut there are points in this 
case which render it a peculiar 
and I have

sun.

TO HH CONTINUEDA thirdone,
doubt that a Chancery 

injunction might readily be obtained 
to prevent any intermeddling with 
the fish until the case should have 
been fairly argued in equity, and 
finally adjudged.

“But this." continued old Nora, “is 
not the only nor the principle cause 
of my trouble. I had rather all the 
lakes in Galway were in Westmeath, 
than to hear what I heard to night, 
and fo know what 1 know."

What did you hear ?” inquired 
Sir Dowling.

‘T heard thousands of Irish wives 
and mothers lamenting over the slain 
and wounded in the battle of Clou- 
iarf."

no
more cogent. . _ remonstrances

which were applied with profusion 
both to rib and flank.

Every human being is intended to 
have a character of his own—to he 
what no other is. to do what 
other cau.

Oh, what a well spent day is the 
day that has been given wholly to 
God ! What a glory for this Divine 
Master is a servant who does all He 
wills, as lie wills, and who lovingly 
offers Him all that he does 1 

They who recognize by the light 
of faith the sovereignty of God in all 
tilings will recognize the sovereignty 
of God in the daily and hourly de
tails of their own personal life and 
in the changes of their lot.
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“ You might as well let him alone 
Sir Dowling," said the daltin.

“ Why do you think so, Duach ?”
“ Because Ireland wouldn’t make 

her stir now.

no

cannot
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There’s something 
near us, masther, that’s not good."
„ “ Foolish being 1" said the knight ;

descend, and seo what is tbe mat
ter."

and !
every

reason,
the work of the Catholic Truth Soci
ety fell into abeyance. As L 
need existed for it then as exists 
but I think there was never greater 
need than now, and never a place 
where the need was so manifest as 
iu the City of Toronto.

a very
good idea of the work of our Society. 
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Some years ago I did not object 
very much to being called upon to 
address meetings as large and

exceedingly 
It is notMe 1^ me get down !” exclaimed 

Duach ; “ I had rather face a whole 
cath of the Loch-Lannoch. Masther

great a 
nowso

i , , ,, pamph-
lets, and they are more readily taken 
up and read. They are useful.

some-
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